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support each other. At the friendship 

level, we tend to look out for each 

other and this is very evident across 

KICE. 

My staff are champions at this. They 

develop positive and 

professional          

relationships with all 

students in their care 

and are to be             

congratulated.  

Psychiatrist, William Glasser, says 

that all human beings have a      

psychological need for connection—

for closeness with family and 

friends, to be heard and understood, 

to fit in and belong. Glasser says 

that while all human beings have 

this need, some people have a very 

strong need for connection.  

The more we connect with people 

who look after and care for us, who 

make us laugh or help us feel good 

about ourselves, especially in stress-

ful/challenging times, the better our 

wellbeing and ability to cope. 

Developing positive relationships is 

core business at KICE and is one of 

the major outcomes for our students 

when participating in extra-

curricular activities and day-to-day 

school life.  

All our data shows we are doing 

well in this area. 

Unfortunately, we have a very minor 

percentage of people in our school 

and community who have a           

negative attitude towards the school.  

From the Principal 
People who have a ‘good’ attitude 

take responsibility for themselves 

and for what happens to them and 

are usually fun to be around. They 

can turn situations around and see 

the ‘learning opportunity’; 

they view mistakes as 

learning; they choose to 

avoid people that drag 

them down; they are       

optimistic and expect good 

things to happen to them; they see 

the best in others. 

‘Poor’ attitude people blame       

others for their circumstances and 

are stress carriers. They will turn the 

best situation into one that is       

negative and to them mistakes are 

massive failures. These are the    

people who worry if they have    

nothing to worry about. They hang 

about other negative people and if 

you are feeling good they will try to 

point out why you should not. They 

expect the worst—and usually get it. 

Avoid them—at all costs.  

 Attitude is the way we perceive 

things 

 ‘Poor’ attitude people blame   

others 

 People with a good attitude take 

responsibility for themselves and 

what happens to them. 

I am grateful that the overwhelming 

majority of you have the right     

attitude and positive relationships 

with the school, staff and students. 

Regards, Ian Kent 

This newsletter, The 

Islander and KICE  

facebook page have 

publically celebrated 

the fantastic       

achievements of       

students right across all 

levels of schooling, each campus 

and KICE as a whole. 

None of this would be possible 

without the extraordinary work of 

students, parents, staff and the wider 

community. I am constantly amazed 

at the opportunities provided to our 

students by all staff at KICE and the 

many parent volunteers who support 

in any way possible.  

This is a huge effort by all of you 

and I believe you do it because you 

care and want the best possible  

opportunities and outcomes for our 

students.  

Camps, excursions, sporting            

competitions, drama productions, 

music performances and other         

community projects help students 

develop many skills and develop 

very positive relationships with their 

peers, teachers, parents, volunteers 

and the wider community.  

Relationships are important as there 

is no doubt human beings are social 

animals. Our ability to support and 

provide for each other has ensured 

our survival as a species. In families 

that function well, they protect and 

help children become the best they 

can be. They provide for and       

Interschool Sports Carnival 

Wednesday 14th September 

9.00am – 2.20pm 
KICE is proud to host the inaugural interschool sports carnival with 

Yankalilla Area School to be held at Kingscote Campus and the         

Kingscote Pavilion. 
Students from all campuses who nominated to be involved in the day will 

be competing in Basketball, Volleyball or Ultimate Frisbee. 

Parents and friends are welcome to attend. 

Please contact your campus Student Services Office for a timetable of 

events. 

For additional information please contact Cameron Stewart or Alex Laver 

at Kingscote Campus. 

                                 This event is proudly sponsored by           

 

 

 KICE SCHOOL 

CLOSURE DAY 

Thursday 29      
September 

 

 KICE TEACHER 

TRAINING  DAY 

Friday 30             
September 

Students are not  
required to attend 
school on this day. 

Please arrange       
alternative care for 

your child/ren. 

“Attitude is a little 
thing that makes 

a big difference.” 

Winston Churchill 



of our staff member Sam Cockshell has been  

rewarded as she won the “A Day Made Better 

“Promotion from Office Max. Sam won 

$5000 of resources for our site,                  

congratulations Sam.  

Regards, 

Maxine 
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Kingscote Campus from Maxine McSherry 

KI CE  NEWS LE TT ER 

Since our last newsletter 

there have been some 

wonderful, diverse         

opportunities for students 

to showcase their learning.  

Our success with a Gold 

and Bronze award at the 

ABODA Music Festival 

was testament to the hard 

work and dedication by both staff and       

students in the Music Programme. Even with 

the complexities of a multi-campus         

programme, travel and an overnight stay we 

were able to shine and share our talents. 

Congratulations team. On August 23rd we   

were treated to “KI’s Got Talent”  hosted by 

the Year 10 Integrated Learning Class. It was 

so pleasing to see that we have created a 

culture where students from all year levels 

feel comfortable to get up and have a go in 

front of their peers. We had magicians,        

acrobats, dancers and singers all putting on a 

display. In addition to this the Year 10-12 

students presented a very   polished and 

entertaining Drama Presentation last week.  

As an audience we were taken on a journey 

through the many phases of life and human 

experience. The acting was superb and the 

humour had me literally in tears at some 

parts in the show. Well done troops what 

an amazing effort. Finally 

the catering and cooking    

talents of our Year 10/11 

students were showcased 

at the Year 12 Brunch.  

The delicious food was of    

restaurant quality and the 

service was outstanding.  

It takes a dedicated        

teaching staff to support 

students in these           

endeavours and I would 

like to thank all staff for 

making these opportunities 

possible. The efforts of one 

Indonesian News 

Language in Action—Year 6 

words will surely motivate our Year 12s to keep doing their best to 

achieve their dreams beyond school. 

Meg Cooper 

Year 12 Brunch 
The Year 12 Brunch was held on Friday 26th August. It was a 

celebration of how far the Year 12s have come, as well as an 

opportunity to help encourage the students to keep pushing to 

the end of the year. 

The Year 11 Food and Hospitality students catered for the      

occasion, providing a delicious menu which included           

bruschetta, bacon and eggs and a lovely sticky date pudding. 

Their attention to detail and friendly service made the event 

extra special. The Year 12 students and teachers would like to 

thank the class for all of their hard work. 

Another special part of the day was a talk presented by Tara 

Clark. Tara, one of our local chiropractors, told the story from 

how she made it from school to her career. She described some 

of the challenges she and her fellow students overcame, and her 

Students are enjoying Indonesian lessons this term after Ibu Kris 

has returned with stories, experiences and resources after an   

in-country experience last term. The year 6 class meet Rambo 

and Apis from Aceh through photos and recorded interviews to 

interact with the language and culture they present, about their 

families and experiences on the surfing island in Aceh called 

Simeulue. Primary students are learning about the jungle in 

Kalimantan including orang-utan stories, the Dayak people and 

jungle foliage as a basis to Indonesian art forms.  

Ibu Kris 

Far left: Charlie 

dressed as a   

Dayak person. 

Left: Year 4/5 

Dayak people 

collages. 

Orienteering 
Year 10 Outdoor        

Education students  

enjoyed their            

Orienteering experience 

at Pelican Lagoon last 

week.  

Alice R, Sam K & Ava M trying to find 

the right direction. 

Holly M & Liberty T 

enjoying the            

orienteering in the 

sunshine. 

Sam Cockshell with 

Year 12 students    

receiving her prize 

from  Office Max. 
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Seal Bay Discover Tour 
owner, Bev Turner. This was a great    

opportunity for the students to learn 

about sustainability and how they work 

hard to preserve Kangaroo Island’s 

natural environment.  

Students also visited the Vivonne Bay 

Lodge for a lovely lunch, 

joined a guided tour of Seal 

Bay where students were able 

to walk the beach and observe 

the seals, observed the Birds 

of Prey display at  Raptor 

Domain, having the           

opportunity to hold the birds 

if they wanted and also joined 

in on a tour of the Kangaroo 

Island Wildlife park, learning 

about how they rescue injured 

and abandoned animals. This 

was a great opportunity for 

Science Week @ Kingscote 

Gabrielle Wang Visit 
Author Gabrielle Wang spoke to the year 3,4,5 

classes and entertained them with insights into 

her careers as a graphic artist, author and        

illustrator of children’s books across several 

countries. She shared personal stories about 

how she and a childhood friend would            

speculate about a mansion in their district. 

From that she went on to explain how such real 

life incidents sparked one of her novels. Later 

she revealed that the friend Wendy was in the 

audience listening and that their friendship 

continued. She also demonstrated her drawing 

skills and how that helps her creativity when 

writing. 

Kingscote Campus Simulated Business 

students were fortunate to have the         

opportunity to attend a Sealink Seal Bay 

tour, as part of our mentor engagement 

activities. The first stop was the Emu 

Ridge Eucalyptus Distillery, where we 

were given a warm greeting from the 

only how to solder, but patience, problem 

solving skills and perseverance. 

Thursday was our last break time       

competition which was making balloon 

powered race cars. It was an extremely 

busy session with 28 students              

participating. We unfortunately didn’t 

quite get enough time to race, but we had 

fun making them and could take them 

home. 

Friday was our last day of the daily      

science quiz. The competition was very 

close all week; I discovered there are 

some very competitive staff amongst us!!  

I would like to thank everyone for their 

support in helping me run Science Week 

this year. 

 

Kathy  

Keenan 

KICE Simulated Business students to see 

first-hand just how successful these        

businesses are and what they offer for 

our tourism industry. Students joined 

other international visitors on the Sealink 

Coach, gaining an insight into how    

visitors to Kangaroo Island enjoy the 

attractions we offer.  

Each stop provided great knowledge for 

the students, which they can use in their 

own studies at school. The Simulated 

Business course delivers both Business 

and Tourism certificate competencies, 

and these opportunities provided by 

Sealink help students to become work 

ready for employment. We are very 

thankful to Sealink for supporting these 

students.   

Takeda McMulkin 

opportunity to once 

again offer this      

experience to KICE 

students.  

On Tuesday the break 

time competition was 

building the tallest 

tower using spaghetti 

and marshmallows. 

The students found this quite challenging as 

gravity was interfering with their plans. 

However, several towers were built, the  

tallest being 67cm. 

On Wednesday the two Year 10 science 

classes mentored Mrs Snowball’s Year 3/4’s 

to make their very own lava lamp. The 3/4’s 

were then able to take their lamp home to 

show their parents, all that was needed was a 

“fizzy” tablet to get it going again. My Year 

11 Physics class also mentored the Year 6 

students in their soldering session to make a 

musical note. I was very impressed and 

proud of my 11’s as they taught them, not 

After the break Ms Wang ran a workshop 

for each of the 4/5 classes where students 

produced excellent writing. She took them 

through a process where they needed to 

think divergently under pressure to write 

creatively. At one stage each began an “I 

remember…” piece and then screwed it up, 

threw it across the room and whoever 

caught it had to continue the tale. The     

results caused much laughter and some  

stunning pieces. Students enjoyed reading 

their work aloud and surprised themselves 

with the high calibre of their writing. 

The week commenced with the 

Science quiz in the Daily       

Notices, with every Care Group 

participating. At recess time we 

had the first of our break        

competitions which was who 

could build the longest bridge 

using spaghetti and             

marshmallows. The longest 

bridge was an  amazing 6.62m, built in 

approximately 20 minutes. 

Throughout the week we also had         

electronic soldering sessions with students 

having a go at putting together the          

components of a kit to make a “middle C” 

note play when they place their hand above 

the sensor. Students from years 6-11 across 

all three campuses had the opportunity to 

make their own note and if successful, were 

able to join it with other working notes to 

play the next note up. I would like to thank 

Anita Trenwith and UniSA for the         



We have hosted two 

very important visits to 

Parndana Campus in 

recent weeks and I am 

very happy to report 

that our KICE students 

impressed the visitors 

greatly. In week four the Scope TV     

program came to Parndana Campus and 

made a film segment for their program on 

our Agriculture farm. Our Year 9 and 10 

students were the hosts for this visit. We 

will let you know when this is about to go 

to air.  

The second visit was by the Southern 

Ocean Lodge (SOL) Kangaroo Island 

Food Safari in week 5. This Australia 

wide and even international group hosted 

by SOL owner Hayley Baillie spend a 

The fortnightly assembly was one to       

remember in week 6. Mr Milne’s Year 3/4 

class hosted this assembly and the whole 

assembly was simply a great celebration. 

Most importantly there were approximately 

40 parents and grandparents there which 

was excellent. There was such a positive 

vibe at the assembly and the many        

comments parents and grandparents made 

about the campus and school following the 

assembly were fantastic and most          

appreciated. 

Hope to see you Monday of week 10 (26th 

September) at the Parents at Parndana 

morning assembly when the Campus Band 

will play. 

Peter Philp        
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week on the Island staying at SOL and       

visiting various establishments on KI. After 

our Year 9 and 10 students took them on a 

tour of our aquaculture and aquaponics        

facilities they had morning tea provided by 

the Food Processing class. All food was  

produce of KICE or made by KICE students. 

The written and verbal feedback from the 

group was exceptional and a credit to our 

students. I would like to take this opportunity 

to acknowledge SOL and owner Hayley   

Baillie for their ongoing support of KICE and 

our agriculture and aquaculture programs; 

they really have been fantastic.  

Hopefully the Preschool upgrade will be 

complete soon; we are waiting on a few      

minor rectifications before we can occupy the 

space; it will be worth the wait. 

Australian Playhouse  

Parndana Campus from Peter Philp 

KI CE  NEWS LE TT ER 

Last Friday 12th.August the Australian 

Playhouse performed ‘The Fairest of 

them All’ &  

‘Shakespeare: As You Write It’ to      

students across KICE. The shows were 

fabulous and engaged all students from 

beginning to end.  

The hilarious interactive tribute to the 

plays of William Shakespeare involved 

three fantastic actors collaborating with 

the teenage audience to create a brand 

new Shakespeare play. Students        

effortlessly gained an understanding of 

 

Channel 10 Scope Science Visit 

the building blocks that         

Shakespeare used like scenes 

structure, similes, soliloquies, 

and sword fights, poetry, prose, 

and iambic pentameter to make a 

witches’ brew of theatre.  

Can’t wait to see what Australia 

Playhouse will have to offer in 

2017! 

Kath Flynn 

Expressive Arts Committee 

Year 9 & 10 Parndana Campus students            

recently hosted the team  from the Channel 10 

Scope Science Show, a science program for 

kids. The students demonstrated some of the 

activities they are involved in the skills centre 

and also the science involved in keeping the 

barramundi healthy and growing the plants in 

the aquaponics system. The program will go to 

air in a few weeks. 

Tarryn P, Tanner M, Taj R, Ryan Wa, 

Mahaki M meet with the cast after the 

performance 
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Penneshaw Campus from Leanne Woods 

Hello families, 

We have had many               

opportunities for students this 

term, including performance 

excursion; SPASASA (selected 

students); Aquatics 6-9;         

interschool carnival (selected students); Gala 

Day, Camps, Casual days, sporting schools 

program to name some. 

We acknowledge the large number of notes and 

recognise that it is hard to keep up, however it 

is important that as parents you are kept       

informed will all that your child is involved 

with at school. Thank you to all of you who 

support your child by returning notes by due 

dates.   

We value the continued relationship between 

home and school and recognise this as one of 

the most important indicators of you child’s 

success at school. 

In Week 8 we are holding Parent Teacher     

interviews. Teachers are preparing for this to 

share with you your child’s successes and areas 

to develop. Thank you to all of you who have 

completed the table and returned to school. If 

you cannot make it at the listed times and date, 

you are most welcome to contact your child’s 

teachers to arrange another time.   

Recently I went to a workshop on the         

importance of sleep –  

Sleep is required for mental and physical de-

velopment of children.  Children aged six to 

13 need 9-11 hours of sleep. At this age there 

is an increasing demand on their time from 

school, sports and other extracurricular and 

social activities. A bedtime routine is very 

important at this age. It helps your child wind 

down from the day. Keep the bedroom dark, 

cool and quiet so she can drift off easily. 

Recent studies on the relationship between 

sleep and brain development in kids has shown 

that children who demonstrated irregular      

bedtimes up to the age of three were the most 

negatively affected when it came to reading, 

math skills and spatial awareness. When fol-

lowed over time, they continued to lag          

developmentally even by the age of seven — 

and girls more than boys.  

Researchers are finding out more and more 

about sleep but already know that during 

“deep sleep” blood supply to the muscles is 

increased, energy is restored, tissue growth 

Gala Day 

Book Week @ Penneshaw 

and repair occur, and important          

hormones are released for growth and 

development.   

What we need to take from this learning 

is that quality sleep is vitally important 

for childhood development, and physical 

and mental health for all of us.  It is       

important that your children get enough 

sleep some ideas to support you include: 

 Teach your children about healthy 

sleep habits.  

 Continue to emphasize need for         

regular and consistent bed time and 

bedtime routine.  

 Make child's bedroom conducive to 

sleep – dark, cool and quiet.  

 Keep TV and computers out of the 

bedroom.  

I am on leave for the remainder of this 

term,   KICE Principal Ian Kent will be 

available for any big picture issues, and 

Fiona will be managing the day to day 

working of Penneshaw Campus.  Please 

contact the front office if you require.  

Regards,  

Leanne 

Last Thursday Penneshaw Campus held their biennial 

Gala Day.  Students, staff planned this event and    

parents and community members supported in many 

varied ways.  

It was a fun day, the sun came out, and so did the 

community with lots of visitors supporting the stalls 

run by classes and students.  Stalls were varied and 

included a pop up café, a slime stall, a  fortune telling 

tent, a BBQ, petting zoo, candles, photo booth, brain 

freeze slushies, sumo wrestling and more!  We raised 

approximately $1800. Funding from this event is  

going towards the new playground equipment that is required. Thank you to     

everyone for the top effort that you put in to ensuring this day was a great success.  

Left: Charlotte N and Abi W. Below: Students dressed in 

their Book Week costumes. Right: Taylah W, Bess K,     

Addison C, Mya M, Rose M & Ruby B in their princess 

costumes.  

Below: Caitlyn B & Minka M have fun in the petting zoo. 

Below Right: Molly K reads Leanne Woods’ palm to discover 

her foturne. 
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SAPSASA Football 
In week 4, 14th to the 19th of     

August, 22 young footballers from 

across KICE went away to play 

football in the SAPSASA state   

carnival at West Beach. There were 

13 people from Kingscote Campus, 

6 people from Parndana Campus, 

and 3 people from Penneshaw  

Campus. The Kingscote people 

were Lachie, Jayden, Rory, Aiden, 

Josiah, Koby, Toby, Scott, Tom, 

Karim, Vaughn, Caleb and Luke; 

Isaac, Callum, Brok, Will, Riley and 

Henry from Parndana and Kane, 

Tyler and   Adam from Penneshaw. 

There were 4 emergencies, just in 

case someone got injured in the 

carnival. Luckily 2 of them went to 

Adelaide to watch their older      

SAPSASA Netball 
During Week 4, term 3, 20 students 

from across KICE represent Kangaroo 

Island to compete in the SAPSASA 

netball carnival held in Adelaide. 

KICE sent two teams of 10, which 

competed in division 4 and division 8 

in the carnival. 

The division 4 team, coached by 

Courtney Wood, consisted of Zahlia 

Condo, Allanah North, Janine Wandel, 

Teagan Spark, Kali Turner, Natasha 

Nolan, Abby Morris, Sienna Putland, 

Kayla Ingerson and Amy Stevens. It 

was great to watch all the girls        

improve throughout the week, they 

gelled together really well and showed 

a number of beautiful passages of 

play. 

Division 8, coached by Natasha       

Walden, included Asia Gilfillan, Laura 

Kent, Kimberley Rowe, Abby Murray, 

Gracie Nolan, Alanah Gerchwitz, River 

Nicholls, Ashlee McConnochie-

Edwards, Shakira Tremain and Willow 

Maunsell. The girls really grew as a 

team throughout the week, improving on 

ensuring they weren’t crowding space 

and making strong leads towards the 

ball. 

Unfortunately the girls didn’t win a 

game throughout the week, however 

their spirits were consistently high and 

their ‘never give in’ attitude ensured 

they continued to make improvements 

in every game. The KICE girls all 

showed excellent sportsmanship and 

determination, all qualities that made 

all supporters proud. 

A big thank you to all parents and 

supporters who helped and encouraged 

the girls throughout the week. A big 

special thank you to Kate Murray who 

Week 5 this term was      

Bookweek, an Australia 

wide celebration of reading. 

The Theme was “Australia, 

Country Story” which  gave 

plenty of scope for            

interpretation. Librarian 

Anne Gregor focussed on the 

Early Childhood Category 

books and had classes      

decorate the library with 

mobiles of piranas who don’t eat bananas and cows that jumped over 

the moon. Other activities included a dress up parade, an author visit 

and a read-around where teachers read to junior classes.  Thank you 

to all who participated.  

brothers play football. Aeden and 

Tyson played 3 games each when 

Karim got injured. 

It was a tough week for the KI team 

with 2 teams dropping  down from 

division 3 and all the other country 

teams with a lot more people to pick 

from. The KI team played their best 

all week and came away with 4 wins 

and 6 loses. The 4 teams they won 

against were APY Lands, North    

Eastern, Pirie and Murray Mallee. 

There were five captains for five days, 

with Brok the first day, Caleb the 

second day, Luke (on his birthday) 

the third day, Thomas the fourth and 

Isaac for the last day. The goal 

scores were Koby 8, Luke 6, Riley 

and Rory 4 each, Tyson, Toby, Brok, 

Adam and Karim 2 each and Will, Vaughn, Tom, Caleb, 

Isaac, Callum and Lachie with 1. 

A big thanks to Mr Laver for coaching the ream, the mums, 

dads, friends and family who supported us, helped out and 

goal umpired all week and Sealink for transporting us across 

Backstairs Passage. 

Caleb Whittle, Year 7 

Book Week @ Kingscote 

not only umpired, but also strapped the girls daily, also thanks 

to Bev Nolan, Kate Gilfillan and Nicki Putland for umpiring 

all week. Special mention to Catherine Bennett and Jodie 

Trethewey who were up supporting SAPSASA Football, but 

managed to find time to umpire a few games. 

Thank you finally to Sealink for their continued sponsorship. 

Without it KICE participation in these events would be near 

impossible. 

Courtney Wood 
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Community Links 

Upcoming Events 

8-9 September KICE Year 8 Camp in Adelaide 

14-15 September Interschools Sport Competition @ Kingscote 

16 September Asian Market @ Kingscote Campus 

20 September KICE Governing Council Meeting @ Penneshaw 

22 September KICE Music Showcase @ Kingscote PAC 

26 September SAPSASA Athletics Carnival in Adelaide 

29 September KICE School Closure Day 

30 September KICE Teacher Training Day 

17 October Term 4 Commences  

 

www.kice.sa.edu.au 

Kangaroo Island Medical Clinic        

Q-FEVER VACCINATION 
Kangaroo Island Medical Clinic is holding a  

Q-Fever Vaccination Clinic on  

Monday 10th October and 

 Monday 17th October 2016. 

Interested persons will need to be available on 
both dates to complete the vaccination pro-

gram.  

Please contact KIMC on 8553 2037 to 

book your place. 



Aboda Music Festival 

RE SPE CT    HO NE STY     DOING 

YO UR BE ST    RE SPONSIBILITY    

CARE 

Kangaroo Island Community Education    

sponsored and supported by  
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Progressive Achievement Tests (PAT) 

Students in Years 3-10 across KICE will take part in the online Progressive             

Achievement Tests during the remainder of Term 3. The tests will focus on literacy 

and numeracy knowledge, skills and understanding. PAT testing takes place in      

September each year. While these tests are more formal than typical classroom       

assessment, the tests are simply designed as an assessment tool to support student 

learning as well as supporting teachers in identifying student needs. Test results will 

enable teachers to: 

 determine starting points for teaching and learning 

 measure student learning and performance 

 monitor improvements and growth in learning to evaluate interventions 

 motivate students and encourage goal-setting and self-monitoring 

 provide feedback to plan and guide next steps in teaching and learning. 

To find out more about the Progressive Achievement Tests visit  

http://www.acer.edu.au/pat 

 

Crystal Henderson 

Coordinator, Primary Australian Curriculum (CPAC) 

Asian Market 

 

Olympic Sports 

 

Last week 44 students from across Kingscote, 

Parndana, and Penneshaw attended the Australian 

Band and Orchestra Director’s Association 

(ABODA) Music festival held at Westminster 

College.   

The group, accompanied by Tm Frears, Fiona 

Kent, and Sam Gordon departed Kingscote 

Thursday morning, headed straight for          

Westminster College for the festival where the 

Combined Concert Band, made up of students 

from all campus’, would compete that afternoon. 

Directed by Tim Frears, the band played two 

songs to the crowd and judges for which they 

were awarded a Bronze award for their efforts. 

Students had the opportunity to listen to some of 

the other ensembles that afternoon before judging 

and departing Westminster for dinner at Pizza 

Hut and bowling at Marion Bowlland.  

After being well fed and entertained the group 

departed Marion for their final destination for the 

evening at Black Forest Primary School. The next 

day students from the Combined Concert Band 

and Jazz Ensemble performed to the year 4    

students of Black Forest Primary School before 

departing for Westminster for the Jazz Ensembles 

performance. Again, directed by Tim Frears, the 

Jazz Ensemble   

performed 2 pieces 

for the crowd and 

judges for which 

they were awarded a 

Gold award for their 

hard work. After a 

brief stopover for 

lunch at Subway, 

and returning to 

Westminster to   

listen to some of the other Jazz ensembles from 

other schools perform, the group made their way 

back home safe and sound on Friday evening.  

A huge thanks to Sealink for sponsoring our trip 

to and from the mainland on the Thursday and 

Friday. Another huge thankyou to Black Forest 

Primary School for allowing us to use their       

facilities and for the accommodation. A special 

thanks to the hard work Fiona put into making 

the trip a success. Finally, and most importantly, 

to the students who have worked hard all year 

and have been rewarded for their efforts. 

Sam Gordon 

Curriculum Corner 

Kingscote R-5 students have been learning about Olympic 

sports in their PE lessons. Students participated in an 

Olympic Day in Week 4 trying 

to win points for their team. 

Samuel C 

practising 

his archery 

skills 
Josh O fine tuning his 

golf putt with Ryan H 

watching 

Madi R. perfecting her 

right jab with her boxing 

partner Jayden G. 

KICE Jazz Band on stage at the ABODA Festival 

http://www.acer.edu.au/pat

